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EAGLE NEWS ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs Oscar An lie iso 11 of

Lincoln visited Sunday with Mrs.

Km ma Judkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomson and

son from near Palmyra spent Sun-

day at the J. L. Wall home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kudolph en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Urn-lan- d

and family at dinner last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wenzel spent

Wednesday evening of last week with
Mrs. Wenzel's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

White.
A miscellaneous shower was given

for Miss Florence Kudolph last Sat-

urday oveniup at the home of Mrs.

Fred Kudolph.
f

Mrs. Marparet lirown and chil-

dren moved on Monday of this week
into the little cottage north of the
Methodist church.

A shower was given at tlu home'
of Mrs. Jesse Westlake on Thursday
afternoon of last week in vost-nuv-li- al

courtesy to Irene Doran Schultz.
Mrs. Stanley Sorcnsen of Topeka.

Kansas visited on Sunday with Miss
Maxine Wetonkamp. Mrs. Horensen
w;l.s tol'IlU'l !v Miss Klizabeth Broth- -

well.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson and

daughter of Lincoln and Kudolph
Obt-rl- were guests at dinner last
Sunday evening at the homo of Mr.
ami Mrs. Carl Oherle.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meyers and
family left for Missouri last Tuesday
where they will make their future
home. Harry IYekham accompanied
them to their new home.

Miss Caroline Keiuer returned the
latter part of lat week from Hast-
ings,

j

where she has spent several
weeks at the home of her brother".
Arthur Reiner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. W. Piersol had
as their guests hist Sunday Mrs."
Edith Axe and children. Mrs. Kd- -

ward Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Piersol and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Picrsel and fa in i I y i Lincoln.

Rudolph Weber.
Miss Florence Kudolidi. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Rudolph of
Eagle was wed t; Ralph Weber of
Syracuse at Nebraska City on Jan-
uary 17th. The couple was attend-
ed by the lnid.'s sister and brother-in-la- w.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stege
of Elmwood.

--Many relatives and friends attend-
ed the wedding dance given in Syra-
cuse on Monday evening.

Pi st v. are oqtended this
young (ouple.

Silver Tea.
Mere than 150 ladies were in at- -

tendance ;it th:- ;ilver Tea" spon- -

sored by the Methodist Ladies' Aid
at the church on Wednesdav after--
I'oiT,. January t -- tli. Some of the
ladies presented a v. i v entertaining j

prop ram. which was called the
"Country S ii.iii!.' During the pro-- j
gram an account of the blizzard of
1SS was given, whi ! had beer.1

j

written by Mrs. Irene Me Fa 11.
t

Kefrt 'Itinents w c re served. i

j

v.n

Our $1 Dress Shirt Sale vas
a big- - success. There are a few
remaining: sizes r.nd rather
than put them back in stock,
they're yours at

2 for $1.65
HURRY!

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879
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RAIL AGENT
160 BIRTHDAYS

EL PASO, Tex. (Ur) John It.
Dalbv. district passenger accent for
a railroad company here, remembers
1(50 birthday anniversaries a year.

He docs it by carrying o rose in a
slender vase to the rtrson to be

honored. He is very particular about
the kind of rose and type vase he uses.

Last year lie bought black vases. This
year they are blue.' The roses are
usually pink just out of the bud stape.

"A man is always happy on his

birthday, regardless of his age,"
Dalby commented. "But with a
woman it's d'fTerent."

There are r.o women on Dalby 's

birthday list.

BANK HOSTESS APPEARS
TO SPUR

N. II. (UP) The
newest wrinkle in the realm of busi
ness is the bank hostess.

The Anioskeap Savings Bank be-

lieves that Mrs. Boris Stehbins, de-

scribed as- - the nation's first bank
hostess, will make patrons feel at
home.

"We want to refute the charge that
banks are cold and impersonal," an
official explained.

CUTS H.C.L.

OROXO, Me. (UP) The Univer-

sity of Maine is helping to reduce
the cost of education. Twenty-tw- o

students now occupy six
cabins. The students are able

to cut their living expenses by $125
to ?150 yearly by living in the
campu3 cabins.

PAINT KILLS COWS

.' DALLAS, Texas.' Jan. 13 (UP)
jSeven dairy cows belonging to E. T
Thomas are dead, poisoned by wet
paint. The county put a fresh coat
of paint on a bridge running through
the Thomas farm and the cows licked
off the paint.

LIONS CLUB CAPTURES GIANT

WAUPACA. Wis. (UP) The big-

gest lion ever "captured" in this area
has-bee- initiated into the Lions club
here. He is Clifford Thompson, S

foot o inch giant of Scandinavia,
Wis. He was the giant of a circus for
many years.

TRY CHURCH

PERKELEY, Cal. (UP) A new
i'eld of operations for pickpockets
has just been opened liere. Two
choir singers at the North Congre-
gational church had their purses

while services were in pro-

gress.

PULL AND HORSE BATTLE

ELIZAPETH. 111. (UP) A battle
which raged for half an hour between

la bull and a horse ended when the
horse slumped to the ground with
several ribs broken and its body a
mass of wounds which necessitated
ito destruction.

FRENCH GIVE COLLEGE BOOKS

ODER LIN. O. (UP)
heads cf Oberlin College are select-

ing 10m francs' worth of French
becks gift of the French government.
The money wns presented by M. Jules
Henry, charge d'affaires in Washing-
ton.

HAS NO TIPS

(UP) Alfred
Richardson has reached the century
mark but has no explanation for his
longevity. "I never calculated on
what makes a man live so long," he
said. "There's no set rule."

i
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DEAD

WAVES DEPOSIT COINS
OF EARLY 18TH CENTURY

REHOBOTH BEACH, Del. (UP)
Eighteenth century copper coins were
washed upon the beach recently in
the vicinity of Indian River Inlet.

The coins were found near the
edge of the breakers where incoming
waves beat on a low shelf In the sand.
They were of Irish and English vin-

tage of the early 1700s.
Many such coins have, been found

before by residents of this resort
usually following a northeasterly
storm. Coin collectors from far parts
of the country have traveled here in
search of the old pieces.

Occasionally a few gold and silver
pieces are found on the beach or
back among the dunes and residents
here have quite an array of collec-

tions.
It is believed that the money conies

from wrecks of sailing vessels of the
ISth century known to have gone
down around Cape Henlopen and In-

dian River.

WORLD EATS SAUSAGES,
6 BILLION POUNDS IN YEAR

NEW ORLEANS (UP) If all the
sausages consumed annually in the
United States were laid end-to-en- d

they would
Wei!, they would (1) weigh G,000,-000,00- 0

pounds, and (2) be valued 'at
about $1,080,000,000, according to
Herbert J. Althcimer, special repre-
sentative for a packing: firm.

QUIET RUMORS

SOESTDIJK CASTLE, The Nether
lands, Jan. 14 (UP) The crowd out
side the royal palace thinned out to
day upon announcement by the Royal
Ostreptition that the birth of an heir
to Crown Princess Juliana was not
expected immediately. The frequent
public appearances of the crown
princess lent credence to the an-

nouncement.

SPARROWS KEEP WARM
BESIDE ELECTRIC BULES

EAST BRIDGEWATEK, Mass.
(UP) One hundred English spar-
rows have solved the problem of sur-
viving in comfort New England's
chillv winter.

Nightly a bird perches on each of
100 light sockets on Parker's road-
side stand and keeps warm by snug-
gling against the lighted bulb.

RESOURCEFUL CAT -- AMAZES

LONDON (UP) A cat was res-

cued from a 45-fo- ot quarry shaft on
(Idle Moore, Bradford, where it had

been trapped for IS months. The cat
had been kept alive by people who
threw down scraps of food, It had
also caught mice from the disused
workincrs.

SURVEY LABOR BUYING POWER

NEW YORK (UP) A recently-mad- e

survey revealed that on the
basis of prevailing wage standards
a market basket of groceries for
which an American workman labors
12 hours, the Englishman must
work 3 ai hours, the German 7 hours,
and the Belgian 14 hours.

FLIER ESCAPES 11,000 VOLTS

CIIOWCIIILLA, Cal. (UP) After
striking a power line carrying ll.U'Wj
volts with his airplane, Roland Kla- -

witter landed his ship and emerged
uninjured. The impact of the crash
snapped two power poles and split
a third.

DINNER PROBLEM SOLVED

LELLAIRE, O. (UP) There was
a crashing sound upstairs just as
Mrs. Frank J. Stebbins asked her
husband what he would like for din-
ner. "Pheasant," yelled Stebbins,
upon clashing up to investigate, "one
has just fiown in through a window."

SNOW TANK AIDS SKIERS

TWIN FALLS. Ida. (UP) A
"snow tank" has been perfected for
hauling sleiphcrs aiid skiers up steep
mountain slopes here. It is of the
tractor type arrangement, but with
only one tread 5 feet wide. It has
a speed of 15 miles an hour.

ZOO MONKEY LIKES CIGARS

SAX FRANCISCO (UP) Mike, a
South American monkey at the lo-

cal zoo, has learned to smoke and
will put his" footprints on any con
tract calling for his photo and a cap- - !

tion reading: "I find a (name brand)
relaxes me."

j Thomas Walling Com'pany
--I Abstracts of Title !

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth

GUIDE PICTURES DEATH
BATTLE OF TWO DEER

RED LODGE. Mont. (UP) A bat-
tle to the death between two buck
deer, near the Red Lodge-Cook- e City
highway to Yellowstone Park, was
described by "Pack Saddle" Ben
Grcenough, veteran Beartopth moun-

tain guide and rancher.
The deer, thrashing about in the

underbrush, their horns locked, first
were seen by Bill Greenough, a fa-

mous rodeo rider. He immediately
summoned his father, Ben, and his
two sisters.

While the deer battled, a noose
was thrown about their interlocked
horns, but attempts to part them
were unsuccessful. They exchanged

j blows with their sharp hooves, and
twisted and shook their interlocked
antlers, striving to get in the death
blow.

One buck, older than its opponent,
became exhausted, and sank to the
ground. It was quickly killed by the
pawing hooves of the conqueror, who
stood with lowered head, its horns
still locked w ith those, of the foe.

Usual fate, Greenough said, of the
winner of a forest battle is starva-
tion, because the animal is unable
to free itself from the victim.

The Greenoughs freed the young-
er buck, however, and it trotted into
the forest without a backward glance.

The Greenoughs plan to have the
seven-poi- nt head of the victim mount
ed for their collection.

RELIEF CLIENT PAYS IN
FULL TO EASE PRIDE

LARAMIE, Wyo. (UP) In what
since has been characterized the
"spirit of the old We's.t' Charles II.
Trahan, TO, walked into the Albany
county welfare office and paid back
in full the relief money he had been
riven.

"I owe this money and I want to
pay it back," he told the county wel-

fare officers.
He laid $350 on the table the as-

perate amount , he hail received in
small monthly allowances during a
year and a half.

Trahan recently sold a rarch for
?3,500. His first act afterward was
to pay back the relief money so I
can hold up my head again."

"I'm glad to get thij relief busi-

ness off my mind," the aped man said
as he .stalked out of the office.

PAY UNION DEPOSITORS

LINCOLN, Jan. 19 (UP) Deposi-
tors of the bank of Union have re-

ceived an additional 12 per cent pay.
mont on their deposits, amounting to
36.0S4. Superintendent Pen N. Saun-
ders announced today. This payment
increased to $25,493 or 0 per cent
of the original amount the the sum
investors have realized on their de-

posits.

CHILD FEARS FEATHERS;
REFUSES TO EAT FOWL

LORAIN. O. (UP) Fowl never is
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rocco Todarello because their

daughter, Joanne Kathryn, has
a "feather phobia."

The child has feared feathers since
she was a baby and refuses to eat
any fowl meat, according to Mrs.
Todarello.

FISH PREFER RED MACARONI

PROVINCKTOYVN, Ma:s. (UP)
Fish prefer Italian macaroni dyed red
if a boatload of hake is proof. Law-
rence Johnson. 24, used that bait
with that result. Old-tim- e fishermen,
denouncing the departure, continue
to stand by their reliable worms.

DOG EATS $25 MEAL

LONDON (UP) Afler going to
his bank in Trowbridge, G. Williams,
a poultry farmer, f jt his do. to guard
the money in his car. When he le-turr-

he found the dorr had opened
the envelope he was just eating the
last fragments cf a 7 note.

HELL FROZEN
OVER AS ZERO

IS RECORDED
HELL. Michigan, Jan. 10 (UP)

All of Hell was frozen over today.
The thermometer on the front
porch of the Arthur Van Smklo
home read zero, the coldest tem-
perature in Hell this winter.

1IGMEST PHiCES
PAID FOR

DEAD AMLS
Dependable Service
Reverse All Calls to

'JOHNNY'S FARMERS
RENDERING SERVICE

Market 1080 Omaha
Try My Tankage It's Sure to

Please Reasonably Priced

Seed Siupply
Situation Fore

casts Shortage
Lack of Suitable Seed Is Marked

and Prices of All Lines Are
Much Higher.

With Cass county farmers begin-

ning to think already about spring
plantings of crops, attention is in-

creasing on the available supply of
c?eds of various kinds and prospec-

tive prices. The situation is unfavor-
able as it relates to some crops and
favorable for other crop seeds.

There apparently is a good supply
of sorghum seed. Prices are reason-
able. Even certified seed of such
superior varieties as Atlas Sorgo is
selling at prices about half of those
of last year.

Legume seed supplies in general
though are short. Prices are high.
Alfalfa seed is the highest in 18
years with a very limited supply of
good northern grown adapted seed.
The fact that southwestern states
harvested a fairly good seed crop
does not materially help "the situation
here since the seed of southern origin
is not adapted to growing conditions
i:i northern states.

With the seed shortage and high
prices, Cass county farmers will do
well to be on the lookout for un-adapt- ed

seed such as comes from the
south. Also for imported seed, adap-
tation of which is questionable. The
imported seed though ii easy to re-

cognize because of staining require-
ments.

Red clover, white clover and alsike
clover seed prices are very high also.
Supplies of sweet clover reed are
somewhat more plentiful this year
but prices will be high because of
the shortage of other legume soeds.

(Many farmers will probably use sweet
clover where normally they would
plant alfalfa.

Grass seed supplies are In general
more plentiful than for several years.
The supply of bluegrass is unusually

i erood and the price relatively low.
Bromgrass seed, the most highly
recommended grass for Nebraska pas-
ture purpeses, is not plentiful but in
sympathy with the lower prices of
other grass seeds, the price is ma- -

the lower grass seed prices, there
will undoubtedly be a tendency
among farmers to use more grass seed
in their mixtures r.nd relatively less
legumes than they would ordinarily.

AGED HAN DROWNS

CAMBRIDGE, Neb.. Jan. 19 (UP)
The body of Albert Downey, SI,

Cambridge pioneer was discovered
last night in tho waters of Medicine
creek just above the Cambridge Mill
dam. It was belived the aged man!
fell while attempting tc walk across '

the dam on thew ay from Cambridge '

to his home half a mile cast of here
Monday night.

CO-ED- S DEMAND MEN
PRESENT BETTER FRONT

KENT, O. (UP) The men of Kent
State University had better put up a
"stiff-shirt- " frcnit at campus social
events or they won't have any Kent
co-e- ds for dancing partners.

An indignant co-e- d released her
pent-u- p feelings on the subject in
a letter to the campus newspaper. In
it she protested against men stu-

dents attired in "checked shirts and
leather jerkins" at dances.

She said:
"We give a dance, everything is

lovely, then what? Most of the men
turn up looking as out of place as tin
forks at a banquet."

MORE CATTLE 01k FEED

WASHINGTON', Jan. 1 :', (IM'l In
the eleven corn belt rtateM the num-

ber of cattle on fee-- for market on
January 1 was 15 per cent higher
than last year, the bureau of ami-cultur- al

economies reported toilay.

Your courtesy In phoning news
to No. 6 is appreciated.

H M

IMPROVED
33 ACRES

Known as the Kar-vanc- k

Place
MUST SELL TO CLOSE

ESTATE

vi
W U H O h ft h i I
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BOWLING NOTES

From Wednesday's Dally
The Recreation team won two

games from the Engineers last night.
Dr. Westover was shooting up to
average with a 572 series. Winscott
was runnerup with a 525 scries. That
puts the Recreation team in 4th place.
Ray Misner held the Engineers up
with a 479 series. Seitz was sec-

ond with a 451 series.
Wimpys won two games from the

DREX. Carl Hula got hot and shot a
243, making his series 544. Ray
Bourne shot a 529 series. Some-
thing must be wrong with Bourne,
he usually shoots around 675 series.
Wimpy himself wasn't so bad with a
47S series.

The I5REX couldn't get hot last
night for some reason. Dasher was
high man with a 464 series. Hall
was second with a 426. The BREX
was short a man. If Aylor had been
present there would have been some
difference in the games.

Engineers
1st 2nd 3rd T

Misner 158 115 204 477
Seitz 161 162 128 451
Rieger 16!) 122 109 400
Rex Bourne 140 S9 171 400
Handicap 30 35 49 114

708 627 745 1S32
Recreation

1st 2nd 3rd T
Graves 183 129 100 ' 412
Waters 110 175 84 369
Sylvester 150 104 129 383
Dr. Westover 16S 1C9 23 5 572
Winscott 171 201 153 525

782 776 701 2259

Wimpys
1st 2nd 3rd T

Rav Bourne 175 168 186 529
Hula 243 162 139 544
Ault 124 153 114 391
Wimpy 202 134 142 478

744 617 581 1942
BREX

1st 2nd 3rd T
Hall 143 142 141 426
Spidell 13S 156 118 407
Dasher 146 192 126 464
Sutton 137 97 146 380
Handicap 47 47 47 141

C10 634 57S 1S22

BELL UNIQUE IN U. S. HISTORY

MTLFORD, N. H. (UP) Hang- -

ling in the Town House is a 135-year-lo- ld

bell that has sounded a death
I knell for every president but George
! Washington. Cast in 1802 by Paul
! Revere, it remains mellow-tone- d and
uncracked. polling the hours daily.

Walter H. Smith
LAWYER

Plattsmouth State Bank Building

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

WE ARE THE
Authorized Plymouth

(and DeSoto) Dealers
in Plattsmouth

Make Your Next Car a

'PLYMOUTH'
tui: TiivrMMS II' HKST

R. V. Bryant FJlotor Co.
Sales and Service

OVERLAND
Theatre . Nebraska City

Sat., Sun., Mon Tues.
IRED ASTAIRE in

"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
with George Burns and

Gracie Allen

M VTIM.i: Mil HltW, :M
si MV. 'j::ttt toxilMots

Balcony, Always - - - 0i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Hit MiMiMt I't'itlurt Jo.- - I'. tltu In

'Fit for a King
ilr.iiu.i nl' tile In the limn!

i.ii.uU! .lei - (til. I ! Htom-- t
I it. Mill Itiiiiu iia.i Mill . .Ill' I old

'Hideaway
Tl.iiii.-- I.iiniilx Cem.inie when Ciinfc
Will" till-- . Ilie I 1 III. Wee wlnf M.l Mail
I'lUlt.Mi tl iii Jt 'ol'll Hilton uillu.

maiinci; sAii i;i . v. :.;h
Ailulfi 25o Children. . .10c

SUNDAY - MONDAY
iirola- I mlnirl. I inl MnoWiirrto

Htil Jln llMt--r IMN' lit

'True Confession'
Tlie IttMl'nt, uenlieul inllleilv It Hie ln-yeii- l'

elll. A I'tntnl liew lilui' Vim'll
I'llli'V, lllllU'll), llllltMMt, Itl'I'l.,

M M MrilM i; AT -- i.'iu

Matinee, 10-2- Go Nlqhta, 10-3- 0o

TUESDAY ONLY
lift i'i n I ! I 'hum fcniit t k

Mini tlt'llM'tl Mnt'otutlt lit

'Breakfast for Two'
MllllMVO ,,,'tlt All klttltta, IU-1,- ..'

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1938.

YOUTH CHANGES LITTLE,
SAYS VETERAN TEACHER

MINERAL POINT, Wis. (UP)
Children "seem none the worse for
the greater liberties thev are permit-
ted these days," according-- to Miss
Etta Nal, who has ended 52 years
of teaching school.

Modern joungsters "are pretty
much the same as they were 50 years
ago," said the veteran teacher as she
wiped the last childish scrawl from
the blackboard in the second grade
classroom here and went into retire-
ment.

LAND, FARM and
RANCH BARGAINS
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE

Two Jersey cows to freshen soon.
Clarence Engelkemier, Murray.

j20 2t sw pd

FOR SALE

Two Buckeye oil burning incubat-
ors. Call Mrs. Ed Gansemer, phone
2905, Murray. jl7-2s- w

Farmers Attention
Wc Pay from $1 to $3 for

Dead Horses
and Cows

For Frorrnt Service Call

The Fort Crook
Rendering Works

Market 3541 Omaha
WE PAY ALL PHONE CALLS

MILFORD

SANITARIUM
MILFORD, KANSAS

This Institution, exclusive 1 y
to tl:- - treatment f men suffering
from prostate :iseas. offer.-- tlnm
the sam? surKcms rind H :itial
treatment that fur 17 years has
made Milfo-.-- famous f-- the Com-
pound Operation anil Treatment.
Pains in the lower l.ack. hip:? pnd
le;r: forEr-tfuln-.-s- . low vitnlitv.

ssne:-s- . ni a h! -- risin and hlad-dt-- r
trouble are a few of the symp-

toms of prostate disease.
If vou have any oftKtt EUUft. t,.se symptoms you

should send for our Free Iiook.
Fully illustrated, it tells nil aloiit
fymjitows of prostate disease. It
costs you nothing, so don't nuulect
it! Send today. Your look will he
mailed in a plain envelope, free of
cost.
Our fee is frreatlv reduced frf.R the
former price which prevailed here
in Milforrt for several years.

MILFORD SANITARIUM
Dept. 587 Ililford. Kan.

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the Cass County Implement Com-
pany. 315 Main street, I'lattsmouth.
Nebraska

Saturday, Jan. 22
lusinninc at 1:00 p. m.. sharp. This
sale-- consists of Horses and New and
Used Fanning Kquipr.it nt.

Horses - Harness
On? team prey horses, cominer 4

years oh!, wt. 2iHtt. as pood as lives;
one team horse and mare, com-in- sr

8 years oil. wt. 2".o. well
mated: one team preys, horse and

,m?.re. cominp 2 years old: on? team
blown horses, smooth month, wt.

'iUK: ont ;rrey mare eolt. extra
s;ood: or.o M.u k horse, smooth

; month, wt. about lt't'O lbs. Three
sets of Concord harness.

There will le more horses hv sale
; date

Farm Machinery
One MrCormiek - Deerinp

eombine. only used one season; one
' f. MeComiick-Heerin- p No. 3 cream
jse;-aiator-

: one now Monarch wagon
it'.'Mf ami box: two repular Farmalls.
completely rebuilt; two No. 201

I rurmall cultivators; one F-2- 0 Farm-tr.t- l.

used only one season. likr new:
one set of (loodyrar tires and
wheels, used as demonstrators for
Farmall; one 10-2- 0 McCormick-D?er-in- t;

tracto.vcxtra rood; one F-1- 2
t ractor-lister-cultivalo- r. and Little
Crniiis plow, two 12-inc- h, all like
new; one 1 & O loose pround lister;
one P it () w machine; ofle

cultivator
with diijk liillers; one John Deere
wide type lister; one John Deere
disk cultivator: one ot disk; one
New Century siuple row cultivator;
onp McCormick-Dee- i irp hay loader,
like new; one w tractor po-dev- il;

one John Deere 999 corn
planter with furrow opener; one

Case tractor plow; one
tractor plow, 14-i- n, furrow;

one Oliver pull type lister;
one Oliver 'Carry-O- n' lister; one
Oliver w tultivator: one Ilailer

cultivator; one end gate seed-
er, like new.

Terms of Sale
Any machine, $100.00 or over, 50per cent down. Oiu year's time on

balance at S per cent interest.

D. M. BABBITT, Owner
McCormick-Deeriug- ; Dealer

Kr Yi'iiii;;. Auctioneer Plattsmoutli
tate Dank. Clerk


